To speed up claim settlement, please answer all questions as precisely and
comprehensibly as possible. The right answers should be cross-marked in
the relevant square and supplementary questions should also be answered.
Add any available documents.

There will be no entitlement to indemnity for the time of necessary treatment of
bodily injuries due to personal accident provided that the time of necessary
treatment is less than 2 weeks.

Insured name

Policy number

Street and house
number

Telephone number

ZIP Code /
Town/city/village

E-mail address

Insured birth
number

Bank account number
for claim settlement

Name and full address of
general practitioner
/occupational physician

When did the accident
happen?

After filling out the first page please give the Notification to the attending
physician to fill out the other side. Then hand it forthwith to the Insurer. In
case of lack of place please use a separate sheet for data.

Date ....................................

at ..........

: ......... o´clock

Place of accident ...................................................................

Detailed description of
personal accident
Name and address of healthcare
facility which provided the first
treatment
Name and address of healthcare
facility in which the accident was
treated
Names and addresses of
accident witnesses.
Name and address of the
authority which investigated the
accident
Please give personal injuries and
damaged parts of the body
Have you had before accident
some of the reported injuries?

Did the accident happen in
performing the occupation?

- please give which ones and when
............................................................................................................................................
No

Yes

No

Yes

...........................................................................................................................................
- please give address of the workplace ...................................................................................................................
- occupation (job title) ..........................................................................................................................

No

- repairing, maintaining or similar activity carried out for the own need
- staying or working in household or adjacent space
- at school or at school or educational facility-organized event

Yes

- in transportation – specify : ....................................................................................................................................
- by walking including recreational or similar activity
- in sporting or physical education activity: ....................................................................................................................

Did the accident happen
outside occupation?

- in other activity – specify: .......................................................................................................................................

Specify or describe the
source which was the
reason of accident

In case of accident due to
passenger transportation by
motor vehicle please give

- machinery or device handling
- materials handling
- falling-down, slide
- falling objects, landslide etc.
- transport means: personal, freight, train, other
- traffic participant, pedestrian

- explosion, chemicals, firearms, electricity
- burns, gases, caustic substances, poisons, frostbites, radiation, alkali burn
- animal attack
- personal attack
- other source ..............................................................................

Make and model of vehicle ....................................................................... Vehicle registration number .........................................
Name and address of vehicle holder..............................................................................................................................................
Name and address of driver at the time of accident .........................................................................................................................

In case of accident due to
sporting or physical
education activity please
give

Was the activity organized?

YES – by what organisation? ...........................................................................................

NO

For what sport do you have a registration card? ...................................................................................................................
Do you perform this sport actively?

NO

YES – in what competition? ............................................................................

I hereby declare that I answered truly and completely all the questions.
I agree with providing the Insurer with all necessary health documentation requested by the Insurer.

At .....................................................................................

Date .....................................

.......................................................................
Name and signature of the Insured

CI 010 - 16/05E

We address to the attending physician who treated the personal accident described overleaf to fill in this page according to the found out extent and type of
bodily injuries and medical harm.

When was the first medical treatment carried
out?

Date ..............................................

at ..........

: ......... o’clock.

Proper injury diagnosis

Detailed description of
bodily injury due to
accident, including extent
thereof

Way and kind of treatment
(detailed description)

X-ray findings including
description
By the found out diagnosis of bodily injury and regardless personal health anomalies of the injured (e.g. physical condition or impact of previous illnesses, etc), please
determine the expected time of necessary treatment.
The expected time of necessary treatment of the proper injury due to the accident is ......................... weeks.
Warning: The next part of the report should be filled out only if the time of necessary treatment exceeds two weeks!
Does the treated bodily injury correspond (including the extent) to
the accident experience as stated on the first page of the
Notification?

Yes

No

Did the accident happen under the influence of alcohol or other
intoxicating or toxic substances?

No

Yes

- Why?

- What were the symptoms?

Content of alcohol found in blood ................

Were any of the injured parts
of the body affected
functionally before the
accident?

- Which one and how?
Yes

No

If the average time of necessary
treatment was extended do to
complications please give the reason
and type of complication.
The actual time of necessary treatment of the bodily injury including complications was

From .....................................

To ......................................

From .....................................

To ......................................

From .....................................

To ......................................

Where was the Injured hospitalized?...................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................
Is there an assumption that
the injury shall induce
permanent consequences?

- What type and extent
No

Yes

Other medical notifications of attending physician

Overall disability for work

At ...................................................................................................

Date ................................................

.........................................................................................
Stamp and signature of Attending Physician

Records of loss adjustor and disability medical assessor of the Insurer

Injury diagnosis code ....................................

Indemnity ..................................... %

Other findings

.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

......................................................................
Loss adjustor

.................................................................................................
Medical assessor

.......................................................................
Reviewer (Technical Supervisor)

.

